Greensmaster® 1000 Accessories

Greensmaster 1000

The Greensmaster 1000 has earned a legendary reputation in greens mowing worldwide. It's the mower of choice for many prestigious golf courses for its precision and accuracy.

The Greensmaster 1000 is equipped with more than 25 attachments and accessories to ensure you have the right tools to match any turf conditions.

Greensmaster 1000 | 04052
- 3.7 HP (2.7 kW) engine
- Uniquely weighted, front to rear, for deeper penetration into the turf's surface for a lower, more consistent height of cut, and straight tracking
- Excellent for mowing flat greens

Greensmaster 1000 California CARB Compliant | 04034
- Adheres to CARB emissions standards
- Only sold in California

Standard Equipment

Narrow Wiehle Roller | 99-6241
- .200” (5.0 mm) groove spacing, aluminum roller
- Low penetration into turf

Tournament Bedknife | 93-4263
- Height of cut range 1/8” to 1/2” (3.2 – 12.7 mm)
- Thick blade for longer lasting bedknife

Bedknife & Bedbar Options

Aggressive Bedbar | 112-9279-03
- Designed for firm greens for a more aggressive cut is needed for more aggressive cultivars
- Recommended for use when reel diameter has worn down to allow low heights of cut
- Not recommended for use in soft turf conditions or periods of high stress

Microcut Bedknife | 93-4262
- Height of cut range 5/64” – 3/16” (2.0mm – 4.8mm)
- Optimal for the lowest heights of cut

Low Cut Bedknife | 93-4264
- Height of cut range 3/16” – 1.0” (4.8 – 25.4mm)
- Thicker blade for longer lasting bedknife

EdgeMax® Microcut Bedknife | 115-1880
- Tool steel bedknife for extended wear
- Height of cut range 5/64” – 3/16” (2.0mm – 4.8mm)

EdgeMax® Tournament Bedknife | 115-1881
- Tool steel bedknife for extended wear
- Height of cut range 1/8” to 1/2” (3.2 – 12.7 mm)

Reel Option

8-Blade Reel | 93-6087
- Recommended for use on higher heights of cut, such as tee boxes or aprons surrounding greens

Specifications subject to change. Please contact your Toro distributor for details.
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### Roller Options

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Roller Type</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Wide Wiehle Roller       | 88-6790 | - .430” (11mm) groove spacing, aluminum roller  
- Deeper penetration into turf  
- Recommended for cutting tee boxes, aprons surrounding greens, and higher heights of cut |
| Long Front Wiehle Roller | 93-9045 | - 2 ½” (6.3 cm) diameter, 24” (61 cm) width,  
- Improves edge support and prevents edge marking of cutting unit  
- Use in soft turf conditions |
| Full Roller              | 104-2642| - Least stressful roller option  
- Use in soft conditions or high stress periods to prevent thinning of turf |
| Swaged Roller            | 52-3590 | - 2 ½” (6.3 cm) diameter, aluminum  
- Offers slightly more penetration into turf than the narrow Wiehle roller  
- Center does not touch ground for less impact on turf, while maintaining edge support |
| Cast Iron Wiehle Roller  | 71-1550 | - Heavier roller adds additional weight to cutting unit for increased penetration into turf |
| Front Roller Extension Kit| 65-8560 | - Roller extension wheels that attach to the outside of front roller shaft  
- Use on soft turf or heavily undulated greens to prevent edge marking of cutting unit |

### Grooming Options

| Groomer                   | 04131  | - Carbide-tipped groomer blades  
- Controls grain growth and lifts grass blades for a crisp, clean cut |
| Groomer Brush Assembly    | 105-9640| - Spiral rotating brush used to condition grass before cutting  
*Note: Groomer brush may increase the amount of clippings deposited into the basket when set to more aggressive settings.* |
| Thatching Kit (dynaBLADE) | 04109  | - Vertically cuts into turf to reduce thatch and control horizontal grass growth  
- Only recommended when machine is set up strictly for dethatching |

### Scraper Options

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scraper Type</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Smooth Scraper</td>
<td>112-9285</td>
<td>- Scraper bar that clears roller of dirt, grass &amp; debris buildup</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wide Wiehle Roller Scraper</td>
<td>112-9288</td>
<td>- Scraper bar that clears the wide Wiehle roller of dirt, grass &amp; debris buildup</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scraper Brush</td>
<td>112-9286</td>
<td>- Conditions surface of turf before cutting, while clearing the roller of dirt, grass &amp; debris buildup</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narrow Wiehle Roller Scraper</td>
<td>112-9289</td>
<td>- Scraper bar that clears the narrow Wiehle roller of dirt, grass &amp; debris buildup</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scraper Comb</td>
<td>112-9287</td>
<td>- Conditions surface of turf before cutting, while clearing the roller of dirt, grass &amp; debris buildup</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Traction Unit Accessories

**Light Kit** | 04061
---|---
- Allows operator to mow in low light conditions

**Push Broom Brush** | 04119
- Conditions grass prior to cut
- Primarily used on Bermuda, Bent, or other warm season grasses to stand and straighten grass blades for a crisp, clean cut

**Wheel Kit** | 04123
- Used to transport mower

**Hour Meter Kit** | 105-5350
- Records hours used on engine
- Standard on all F'09 models

**Operator Presence Bail Kit** | 112-9282
- Safety feature that kills engine if operator releases handle
- Required for CE Compliance

**Traction Slow Down Kit** | 115-1886
- Sixteen-tooth pulley used to reduce traction speed and increase frequency of clip to achieve higher quality of cut
- Gives smaller operators more control of machine and improves ease of use

**Jet Main Kit #62** | 98-8735
- High-altitude engine application
- Use for heights between 3,000-6,000 ft (914 - 1829m)

**Jet Main Kit #60** | 98-8736
- High-altitude engine application
- Use for elevations above 6,000 ft (1829m)

**Clip Kit** | 65-9000
- Alters clip frequency for an improved quality of cut at higher cutting heights
- Use for tee boxes, aprons and higher heights of cut
- Alternative option to purchasing an 8-blade reel to reduce frequency of clip

**Spark Arrestor Kit** | 117-1441
- Prevents sparks from emitting from the engine

Additional Accessories & Older Models Available

**Operator Presence Bail Kit** | 105-5370
- Safety feature that kills engine if operator releases handle
- Used for 2007 models and older

**Light Kit** | 110-3463
- Light kit for 2007 models and older

**Turf Evaluator** | 04399
- Mirror device used to assess the condition of the turf